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Vol. I.
=-THE CARL AMD. , llieCmile, San Angelo, proclaimed Ihe triumphant ti

dings,and the bells of all ibe churches rang peals of jo;.
The obelisk which non crowns Ibe lofty summit of 

the Piheian-hill, in fiont of the church of the Tiinila 
de Moili, towering far ahote the donfes, the lowers, 
and the palaces of “ the Eternal City,” enjoys by far 
thé mon beautiful situation of all Ihe obelisks of Rome. 
But no cold description can convey to you, at a dis
tance, the feelings with which such monuments are 
vietrd here. How often when the calm moon-beams 
have shone on the beautiful solitude of the Trinita de 
Monti, and involuntarily awakened feeling! too deep 
for expression, have 1 gazed in the silence of the night 
on the mil summit of that stupendous obelisk pointing 
to the skies, and thought that, among the works of man 
there are none more sublime than these. Their forma-

planted In Britain. The ruins of Afloway Kirk, merely 
because they furnished the mu«e of, Burns with one of 
the moil imaginative of his strains, have been stripped 
of every veytige of timber, to be manufactured loto 
snuff boxes or toddy-laddies. Me. Lockhart, In bis life 
of Burns (which we reviewed last Week,) Informs us, 
that at Ihe sale of his farm-stocking, every article was 
purchased with avidity, bdeatrse it had been the pro
perty of the hapless poet- and ft gives ns pleasure to 
corroborate the testimony of Ms. biographer, by 
thentic anecdote. About twenty years ago, «Scotch 
gentleman stid alive, and a warm admirer of Barns, oa 
bis return from London, happened to travel some sta
ges with an Englishman, who from a previous residence 
in* Scotland, perfectly understood the vernacular ex
pressions and idiom of our language, and was a still 

lio* is lost in the earliaess of time, and they will pro- more ehihnsiastic admirer of Bgrtu than his companion, 
babiy last till lime be no more; till tfic earth and “all reolertaining their fcQow naeeftle*; by reciting and ex- 
ttot ifioherH-s have passed away.” lit lliem, art seems plainte* the most bi-amili.l passages of (he “ Cotter’s 
for once* M hate Viedc in durability with the works of Saturday Night.” T he Scotsman inquired whether he 
nature. Fornred of the most imperishable mateiials, was personally acquainted with Borfi. “No, I never 
they are fashioned by the being of a day, but they bave had the happiness of seeing him,’’ replied the English- 
remained, while countless generations have gone down man, “ but I once rode teb miles out of my way for 
to the dut. They have survived ail that mankind ihe sdle purpose of seeing a row, which had been rear- 
deem mvst stable—laws, languages, institutions, na- ed on the farm of Etisiand.and was purchased at the 
lions, dysasties, governments, and gods. They are the sale of his farm-stocking '."'—Edinburgh Evening Post. 
work of i people now no more—the monuments of a 1 *» *
religion passed away, and covered with the characters Preservation of Fresh-water Fkh in Win-
^i^ram^^Gt^^r^i ^.-Thcd.structioo of pond Ssl. Wng very 
origin—tHe long flight of ages past, which fhey have considerable during sever# winters, it has been 
seen, and ihe dark and distant futurity to come, which too generally ascribed to the severity of the cdld. 
they seem destined to witness-open on our mind The chief cause, howeter, of the mortality and 
while we contemplate them, and make a* sensible of nûnDM|f* > . * ,. . iour own littleness-make us remember, that, jn the general sickness among fishes the want of oxy- 
pasbage of a monument, wc who now feel, think, ad- §en whën the air ponds Are frozen over so as to 
mire,and meditate, shall be no more,"while they will prevent the renewal uLthe air. The importance 

■stand, ibeVonder and admiration of the. world.-Home of respiration, and a full sutolv of atmospheric 
m e jVinefeeaf ntury. air, may be easily, provet^y confining a few

«mall fish in a glass vessel nKIrly filled with wa
ter, and tied over with a piSe of bladder. The 
fish will speedily grow UnjKd and die, while 
the air a hove the water will pb foopd to extin- 
go ieh a lighted taper, being deprived of its oxy
gen. WhenBsh ponds are (Ydzen over, it should 
therefore he the daily practice, for Ibe preserva
tion of tlte fish„Io break theIce in several pla
ces, and agitate the water Beneath as well as 
possible, ill order (o renew the snpply of atmos
pheric air. If, as in many fish-preserves,ja pen
stock will allow of the water being partially 
drawn off from beneath theice,i( will materially 
add to the health and preservation of the fish.— 
London Review.’ ■

Recourt o» Drowned Persons.—M. 
L. D’Etoile states, in a letter to the French 
Agpdemy of Medicine^ that he has succeeded 
invariably in recovering (frowned animals, by 
(Be following galvanic application. A short and 
fine needle is iiiserledJnto the sides of the body, 
between the eight and ninth ribs, so as to come 
in contact with the attachment of the diaphragm, 
and then a current of electricity, from twenty- 
five or thirty pairs of inch plates U passed 
through them. The diaphragm then immediate
ly contracts, and an inspiiation is effected. On 
breaking the communication and again comple
ting it a second inspiration is occasioned, and by 
continuing these means, a regular respiration is 
ultimately effected.

To slop Bleeding.—Sir Astly Cooper says, 
“ in bleeding from small vessels on wounded sur
faces, very fine wool laid down and confined hi 
bandage oil ihe paris is one of the best -stypiiiE 
The wool may be dipped in floor to aid its effi
cacy. There is an old prescription for the same 
purpose, in St. Thomas’ Hospital.—Take pow
dered Calechan, and Armenian Bole, each 2 oun
ces; Alum one ounce, and Laudanum enough to 
make a paste. This kill stop the troublesome 
bleeding from Leechbites. >

rluccd in other pa-is of the mines. M. Roeders, the in- 
Speetnr of Ihe sail «mines, has u*d Ibis gas for two 
years not only as a light, hut as fuel for all Ibe purposes 
of cookery. He collects it in pits (Hat are no longer 
worked, and conveys it in tubes to fee boose. It bjifcs • 
with a white and brilliant flame. Its density is about 
0.66. It contains only traces oTcarbonic acid and sul
phuretted hydrogen, and therefore should consist of 
carbonated bydrogeo and olefiant gu.—Premier's 
Journal. • ,

Improved Bedsteads, Sofas, fife.—This improvement, 
comoinnicaled. to Mr. Perkins by a foreigaer, is very 
simple and effective. The object of It it to keep the 
canvass bottom or sacking of a bed always in a proper- 
state of tension. This is effected by making the two 
horizontal bars or rails to which the canvas is nailed, 
lut» a little round their axil, by means pf a lever. 
They sue then held in this position, which of course 
stretches the epoxass, by a click and ratchet wheel, 
which has also' the effect df keeping the joiêtspf the . 
rails and posts firmly together.

Singular Time-Piece.—Mr Robtfrt Mqnzies, 
an ingenious watchmaker in Crieff, and the au-- 
thor of several inventions in his profession *has 
contrived a time-piece of-such singular stoipici- • 
ty, that with only two wheels and one pmitin, 
the hours and minutes are indicated with the ut
most accuracy ; and in consequence of the small. 
ness of the weight attached, (2 lbs.) the machi
nery is subject to comparatively little friction.

.THE FIRE-WORSHIPPER, OR GUEBRE. 
(From the Fife Herald.) /

Soft blew the Mala baric breeze.
Light sweeping o’er the Evening Seas 
Enck gentle star beheld its ray 
Reflected in Ihe tranquil bay ; „
And here and there, from Indian cot. W 
Thro’ shoreward trees a ray was shot : ■,
When up the inland bay’s recess 
A gliding ship was seen to press ;*
The s«ns and rains of many a sea 
Had bleached her sails white canopy ; - 
For many a climate she has viewed.
And many a silent ocean ploughed.
And many a month alone—alone—
’ twin sky and. ocean «b« has-gone ;
Her Indian crew has seen the hums.
That haunt the darkened Cape of Storms 
And heard the ghastly breakers roar,
That wnteh Muzambiq's rocky shore ;
Their ship has passed, with British guide, 
Along til’ Atlantic's boundless tide :
And now, returned 
Again, their
The land-locked inlet now they keep,
1 heir plunging anchor seeks the deep ; 
Released from toil, their dangers o’er,
Each Indian sailor oeejts the shore ;
And each, before his Idol’s shrine.
Returns his thanks for help divine—
For help divine that leads his way 
Again to reach his native bay :
Malmmmed, Vishnoo, Zerdusht, all 
May hear their kneeling votaries call.
■See, yonder Guebre far retires 
Where gleam his own ancestral fires ;
And bends before an altar low.
Whose mystic flames eternal glow.
To wild devotion kneeling there,

^ The grafefnl votary pours his prayer ;
And thus his kindling thought- aspire,
To praise the awful “ Rod of Fite.”

The Gùebre's Hymn.

;

an ao-

*1

, they joy to lave, 
in Indian wave.nourse

THIS RSFlECTORv
M an—An Extract.—“ Wbat a curious object of con

templation to a superior being, who casts an eye over 
ibis lower world and surveys the busy, restless, and un
ceasing operations of the people who swarn» upon its 
surface !—Let him select any one individual amongst 
us, and confine his attention to him as a specimen of the 
whole. Let him pursue him through the intricate va
riety of his movement^ for he is never stationary i see 
him whh his eye fixed upon some distant object, and 
struggling to arrive at it ; see him passing forward to 
some eminence, which perpetually recedes away fioiR 
him : see Ibe inexplicable.being, as he runs in fell pnrT 
suit of some glittering bauble, and on the moment he 
reaches it. throws It behind him, and it is forgotton ; see 
him, unmindful of bis past experience, hurrying his 
footsteps to some new object with the same eagerness 
and rapidity as ever—compare the ecstayr of hope with 
the list less ness of possession, and observe*the whole his
tory of his day to be made up of one fatiguing race of 
vanity,and restlessness, and disappointment;

“And fike the glittering of an idiot’s toy,
Doth fancy mock his vows.”

To complete the unaccountably history, let «1 look 
to its termination. Man is irregular in his movements; 
but this does not hinder thy regularity of nature.— 
Time will not staUd still to look at ns. It moves at its 
own invariable pace.* The winged moments fly in 
swift succession over us. The great luminaries which 
are suspended.on high, perform their circles in the 
heaven. The sun describes his circuit in the firma-

ses abroad against the poor child of infatuation. It 
meets him in the full career of hope and enterprise.— 
He sees the dark curtain of mortality falling upon the 
world, and upon all its interests. The busy, restless 
heart, so crowded with its plans, and feeling*, and an
ticipations, forgets to play,and all its flutteringanxie- 
ties aie bushed forever.—Chalmer's Sermons.

Early application to Wisdom.—tt is necessary to habi
tuate our minds, in our younger years, to some employ
ment which may engage our thoughts and fill the capa
city of our souls at a riper age. For, however we may 
roam from folly to folly, too volatile for rest, too soft 
and effeminate for industry, ever ambitious to make a 
splendid figure ; yet the time will come when we shall 
outgrow Ibe relish of childish amusements; nnd, if we 

provided with a taste of manly saiisfacti 
succeed in their room, we must of course become mi
serable at an age more difficult to be pleased. While 
men. however unthinking and unemployed, enjoy an 
inexhsuistableflow of vigorous spirits; a constant suc
cession of gay ideas, which flatter and support in the 
brain, makes them pleased with themselves, and wiih 
with every frolic as trifling as thèmselves. But, wt/en 
the ferment of their blood abates, and the freshness of 
their youth, like the morning dew, passes away, their 
spirits flag for want of entertainments more satisfacto
ry in themselves and more suited to mature nge; and 
the soul from a sprightly impertinence, from quick sen
sations and florid désirés, subsides in a dead calm and 
sinks into a flat stupidity. The figure of a glowing ima
gination, thy property of youth, may make foliy look 
pleasing, and lend a beauty to objects which have none 

'inherent in them ; just ns the sunbeams may paint a 
cloud, and diversify It with beautiful streams of light, 
however dark, unsubstantial and empty in itself. But 
nothing can shine with undimioished lustre but religion 
and knowledge, which are essentially bright. Take it 
therefore^ for granted which you will find by experi
ence, thatS^othing can be long entertaining but what is 
in some measure beneficial ;*because nothing else will 

.bear a calm and moderate review. You may be fan
cied for a while upon the account of good nature, the 
inseparable attendant upon tbe flush of sanguine health 
and a fulness of youthful spirits. Bui you will find, in 
process of time, that among the wise and good, useless 
good nature is the object of pity, illnature of hatred ; 
but nature beautified and improved by an assemblage 
of moral and intellectual endowments, is the only ob
ject of a solid and lasting esteem*

Leaving off Wine.-‘-Baber had thade a resolution to 
leave off wine at forty years of age, and w* find him 
the nearer he approaches to that period, avowedly on 
that grounddrinking the more copiously ; at other limes, 
he makes any brilliant prospect which raised his spirits 
the seciise ; he was always accustomed to pitch his 
camp on an eminence, while his army occupied the val
ley below ; he describes the appearance of his people’s 
fires being so brilliant and beautiful,that in an undula
ting country he never could refrain from drinking 
wherever he halted. At length, one day, February 
25th, 1527, as he was riding, he was, he says, seriously 
struck with the reflection, that he had always resolved, 
one time or another, to make an effectual repentance. 
“ I said to myself, O my soul, ‘ How long wilt thou 
continue to take pleasure in sin i Repentance is not uh- 
palatable-^taste it—* ” and be breaks his goblet acd 
renounces wine for ever.— Westminster Review.

—* <» » ■
He that gives good advice, builds with one 

hand ; he (hat gives good coqnsel and example, 
builds with both ; but he that gives good admo
nition and bad example, builds with one hand 
and pulls down with the other.—Lord Bacon.

If I am asked who is the greatest man ? I an
swer, the best :—and if I am required to say 
who is the best—I reply he who has deserved 
most of his fellow creatures.—Sir Wm. Jones.

At twenty years of age the Will reigns; at 
thirty the Wit ; and at forty, - the J udg- 
nient.—Gracian.

Repentance without amendment is like con
tinual pumping without mending the leak.—
Fuller•

New Plant which supplies Water.—A shrub 
has been discovered in our new Indian territo
ries, from whose stem, when divided, there issues 
zt copious vegetable spring of limpid and whole
some water, Tbe natives know this well, and 
hence we rarely meet with an entire plant. It 
is a powerful climber, and is*quite new and non
descript.— London Medical Gazette.

Mr. Ideler of Berlin, author of a work on ma
thematical chronology, &c. has just published a 
pamphlet, in which he attempts to -prove that 
the Saviour was born six years before the, peri
od usually assigned by history, and that conse
quently the year 1828 ought to be 1834.

* Sectus V. A. D. 1589.

Boron's Early Days.—Byron would at 
times exceed the limits of temperance, and was 
then particularly kind—not violent or lachry
mose. He was certainly rather fond of wine* 
and could bear a good deaL He has been known 

iLo ! kneeling again at tbe fane of my sires, to put a bottle of claret to his mouth, and drink
1 bow to the God whom their fathers adored ; it oflf at a draught. He kept monks’ gowns and

Lord. hoods a, the Abbey ; and used to delight some-
Thro’ all the wide shores where my ahseo.ehas gone ‘,m.eS his visitors in the gloomy gal-

Its power and its splendour my footsteps base seen; lories and chambers so favourable to superstition
■Or ruling in -terror in greatness wa. shewn, and romance. One of his frolics was as follows :

1 °r aiding the gladness and wealth of the setae. A member of the select at the Abbey wafl some-
By isles of.the savage I kneeled*» thy gleam,. what giran to boasting, after a sufficient quantity

Beheld io the night by our wave-slitfken hark, , „f wi„e, of his freedom from superstitious fears.
■* The iaods^wherVraankin'l as' their'mf/oigbi is dL7k. One dark midnight, Byron told him that he dared ’ The Dead Alme*— The following singular

not go oser the Abbey alone at that hoar; which occurrence has been "vouched by a respectable 
•piqued him so, that he forthwith took a candle, medical student :—A person named Mahony, 
an I proceeded to show his fearlessness. Byron residing at Blackpool, in 6ork, after a short ill- 
had -pseeioHsIy put a servant into a stone coffin, ness, died, to all huytan appearance, on Wed-

signal, as though disturbed from his eternal proaclyd twelre candles were lighted and placed keep sporting dogs. One of them, having a great faVo- 
sleep. It was not long ere tfie hereof the scene around the emblems of death. The friends and riie, cropped hie ears and dorked his mil, rather ihan 
had occasion to pass through the rooih where the relatives of the departed spirit were assembled, par.1 ”'!*? hili1- s"",e 'jme afterwards, a gentleman 
coffin was; and as he approached it, up rose and all the sad paraphant, of the “grim ty- rfctargÏÏ*
the monk, down went the candle—all was dark- ^alnt',, were perfected. During the conversation such a one.” said the fellow. “ Of what breed is he ?” 
ness ; and the shrieks of the affrighted adventu- of the company, a hectic flush war observed on in9"ired tbe gemleman.. « Why, Sir, he was a grey- 
rer brought in the rest of his party to laugh at his the countenance of the corpse ; in a few mi- ^astiffonhTm9’^- forks *C6ronicîe ** tail off# a°d "ade* 
terror. Boxing-matches were frequent among nutesit was evident that entranced nature 
them, but Byron would never allow them to being resuscitated. Shortly after a heavy sigh 
be carried beyond the limits of sport ; for on was heaved, and respiration struggled. The 
one occasion, when two of the party got up cheeks now exchanged for the pallid hue of 
from table at 12 o’clock at night to box, and death, the evidence of returning circulation ; 
waxed rather warm, Byron rose, and said to a- the pulse resumed its operations, and the poor 
nother person, also at table—a Come we must man once more opened his eyed on terrestrial 
part them—these people, who are boxing now, objects. All confusion—some retreated 
will be shooting each other to-morrow morning from the living spectre, whilst others stood out 
and he accordingly made them shake hands, the scene. When composure was procured,'the 
When there was no other person at the Abbey, re-animated being, amongst other matters, told 
he used to box with the favourite servant, Rush- his anxious hearers, that he certainly should give 
ton, for an hour every day, enveloped in seven UP the ghost on Friday night. But up to eleven 
flannel jackets and a Turkish cloak, till the o’clock on Saturday, he was a sojourner io the 
perspiraiiou ran from him ; he would then bang *and of his fathers.—Dublin Correspondent. 
down his head and shake off the drops like a 
dog. He kejit a carriage (which, however he 
seldom nsed) and riding horses ; and always trav
elled with four horses when he came to London, 
fie seldom went out any where, and was little 
known by the people about Newstead ; but 
all those with whom he wasrin any way connect
ed, speak of him as a good landlord and a kind 
man.—From an article in the Literary Gaz.

State of the Knblish in India.—Great state, of 
a certain kind, is still kept up, not only by the Gover
nor-General (who has most of the usual appendages of 
a sovereign, iirch as body-guards, gold-sticks, spear
men, pearotks plumes, state-carriage,state-barge, and 
elephants,) but by all the principal persons in authori
ty. Yàu would-laugh to see me carried by four men 
in a palanqueen, two more following as a relay, two 
silver maces carried before me, and another man with 
a huge painted umbrella at my side: or to see Ewilv 
returning from a parly, with the aforesaid silver maces, 
or sometimesrfour of them behind her carriage, a groom 
at each horse’s head, and four men running before with 
glass lanthorns. Yet our establishment is as modest 
and humble ns the habits of the place will allow. Af- 

, this stale has nothing very dazzling in. it 
of half naked creatures is no splendid show, and 

the horses, the equipages, and the furniture of Calcut
ta, are all as far from magnificent as any that I 
qnaioled witlit Our way of life in other respects is 
siblc and suited to the climate. The general custom is 
to rise at six in the cold season, and at half past four in 
the morning during the hot weather, and to take exer
cise on horseback till tbe son is hot, (hen follow a cold 
tilth, prayers, and breakfast. This last is a «nrt ofpub- 
lic meal, when my clergy and other friends drop in, af
ter which I am generally in business till two, when we 
either dine or eat our tiffin ; we then go.out ag-iin" at 
five or six, till darkness drives us home to^dress for din
ner, or pass a tranquil evening. Our rooms are large 
and Lifcy, with very little furniture ; the beds have no 
drapery hut a musqoito net, and now the climate is so 
cool as even to require a blanket.—Bishop Ueher.

*• A correspondent of Professor Silliman’s Jour
nal states, that the mules employed at the amal
gamating miues io Mexico, are ppened after 
death, and that from two to seven pounds of sil
ver are often taken out of their stomachs. He 
says that he is'in possession of a specimen, which 
is perfectly pore and white.

Mid ocean’s dim channels, where shoals lie unseen. 
And rocks are concealed till they crash on the wreck. 

Thy light was our beacon ; far hailed was its sheen,
To seamen a sue, tho’ on land but a speck.

2 saw thy-fierce rrsy shooting upwards at night 
t <^rHfisiimUOieeii xw vplcooo of the West ;

fie glare brought tne foam of the breakers to light. 
And shone on tbe storm-bird that rocked on their crest. 

2 saw thee in power rolling wildly tby firei,
O’er cities that shrivelled and cracked in thy beam; 

Tby flames rose in sport upon tuirets and spires.
And rushed over streets with the roar of a stream.

I’ve seen thee ascend o’er the funeral pyref
Where mourners at eve did the righis of the tomb; 

And thus shall thy splendours triumphant aspire.
Over earth and its skies at the hour of their doom. was

Difference in Constitution.—Substances that 
are poisonous to one tribe of animals are medi
cinal to a second, and cvAi highly neutritive to 
a third. Thus, swine are poisened by pepper 
seeds, which to man are a serviceable and grate
ful spice; while henbane roots, which destroy 
mankind, prove a wholesome diet to swine. In 
like manner, aloes ’Which to our kind is a useful 
medicine, is a rank venom to dogs and foxes ; 
and the horse, which is poisoned by the water 
hemlock, and corrosive sublimate, will take a 
dram of arsenic daily, and improve thereby 
in his coat and condition.—N\ Y. Farmer.

Newspapnrs.—If the sheets published in England in 
IS27, were laid in a circle upon our globe, a child might 
walk on paper round the earth ! and ifttie stamp duties 
were also distributed in shillings, he might pick up 
at every'third step.—London paper.

* To an inhabitant of British India, few spectacles are 
more interesting than the return from England of a ship 
manned by the Indian natives—(who, under good Bri
tish officers, make roost efficient seamen.) The very 
appearance of such a vessel is singular, with her sails 
and cordage bleached to whiteness by the vicissitudes 
of a long voyage : while the aspect df the crew it still 
•toute so—who, after having seen the wonders of4Ue 
great sea, and the manners of nations ns strange to them 
as Spain was to the' first Mexicans, return at last to their 
homes and offer thanks for their safety at the shrines of 
idols of wood and stone. The accompanying 
are supposed to be the hynrn of a Worshipper of Ihe 
Fire, or Guebre, in the circumstances mentioned.

This sect., it may be Observed, (well known to the 
readers of Lai la Rookh) claim to be the representatives 
in religious opinion,of «he most ancient Persians; and 
are in India generally denominated Parsee, in distinc
tion to the inhabitants of Persia, who are called I ranee. 
The Pnrsees have a volume (of which a translation has 
lately been published) professing to be as ancient as 
some of the sacred hooks, nnd containing fragments .of 
of the works of several of their prophets, among whom 
Zoroaster (or Zeredushi) was the last. Mr. Henry 
Martyn sqw the» high priest, when at Bombay, and 
mentions his literary qualifications with respect.

Î Whenht the Cape, we purchased a volume once be
longing to one of the exiles of the French Revolution, 
which h tbit» inscribed “ Numéro—de la Bibliothè
que du Philosophe B. de la Motte, I). D. au Cap de 
foules les tourmentes, alias “ Cabo dostodos tormen- 
tos !” Helat ! L’an 1794.”

f The Hirfdoo natives of India bnrn their dead, and 
the cereraoey is performed chiefly in the twilight.

are not

Jew's Ifarp—u The Memoirs of Madame tie 
Genlis first made known the astonishing pow
ers of a poor German soldier on the Jew’s harp. 
This musician was in the service of Frederick 
the Great, and finding himself one'night on du
ty under the windows of the king, played tho 
Jçws’ harp with so much skill, that Frederick, 

great amateur of music, thought he 
heard a distinct orchestra. Surprised on learn
ing that such an effect could be produced by a 
single man with two harpe, he ordefrèd
him into his présence ; the soldier refused, al
leging, that he could only be leliéved by his co
lonel ; and that, if he obeyed, the king would 
punish him the next day, for having failed to do 
Iris duty. Being presented the following 
ing to Frederick, he was heard with admira
tion, and received his discharge and fifty dollars. 
This artist, Whose name Madame de Genlis 
does not mention, is called Koch ; he has not 
any knowledge of music, but owes bis success 
entirely to a natural'taste. He made his fortune 
by travelling about and performing in public and 
private, and is now living retired at Vienna, at 
the advanced age of more than eighty years. 
He used two Jew’s harps art once in the same 
manner as ihe peasants of the Tyrol, and pro
duced, without doubt, the harm.ony of two notes 
struck at the same moment, which was consider
ed by the musically-curious as somewhat extra
ordinary, when the limited powers of the instru
ment were remembered. It was Koch’s custom 
to require that all the lightsshould be extinguish
ed, in order that the illusion produced by his 
playing might be increased.”—Philosophy in 
Sport.

one

♦
SCIENCE.

The Ancient Stadium —A comparison of various stan
dards of the ancient..I?gy ptian cubit which have been 
discovered at different periods, commencing with the 
year 1799, has led to the establishment of tbe true 
length of the stadium (of 700 to a degree) known to 
geographers^ by the ncune of the stadium of Eratos
thenes. This discovery has afforded the means of com
paring the length of the terrestrial degree measured by 
Eratosthenes, with that which the actually ascertained 
figure of the earth gives. Ii appears that the length, 
as obtained by that celebrated geometrician, whose la
bours justly excited the admiration, of antiquity, was 
the mean length between those now obtained at 45 deg; 
and at the equator, and that it exactly accords with the 
position of the p!a£P* situated between Alexandria and 
Syrene; the extreme points of the earth measured* by 
Eratosthenes.

Cook's Patent Bookbinding.—The improvements in 
bioding books, &.c. proposed by the patentee, are de
signed to protect them from fire ; and consist in at
taching the leaves and backs of the hooks to plates of 
metal, secured by clasps in fiont, and by metal joints 
at the back. The plates inay be thin iron or brass, or 
tinned plate ; and they may be externally coated with 
plain vellum, parchment, or leather, as account-books 
are usually covered, or they may be enclosed in the 
superior kinds of leather, nnd decoraletj by gilding, 
and other elegant ornaments, for the book-case and 
library.

Fire Engines for Shipping.— It has often struck us 
with suiprise that, considering the great liability to.fire 
an«! the'dreadful alternative of Ihe crew, with a ship on 
fire, that any well-found ship should be sent to sea 
without a fire-engine on board. Had this been the 
case, the ship that -was recently burnt to the water’s 
edge near Hastings, might have been saved. An in
genious correspondut in the Mechanics’ Magazine, 
recommends what we think ought to be immediately 
adopted in every steam-packet, as being peculiarly 
liable to fire ; that a forcing-pump should be fitted up 
so as to be worked by tbe crank of the steam-engine 
(when necessary,) with a pipe or hose to communicate 
with all parts of the vessel—London Review.

A Valuable Discovery.—It is said that the engineer at 
Mr. Warner’s factory at Loughborough, Leicestershire, 
has made a discovery which doubles the power of the 
steam-engine, aud that he has been offeied ,£1000 for 
thé seçret.

Jfydrogen Gas from Salt Mines employed for producing 
Light and Fuel.—In the salt mine of Gottes^abe at 
Rheine, in the county of Tecklcnbourg, there has is
sued for sixty year# from one of the pits, which has on 
this account been called the ” Pit of the wind,” a con
tinued current of inflamablc gas. The same gas is pro-
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The Oiiblisks op Rome.— Rome alone, of all the 

cities of the world, boasts the obelisks of Egypt: These 
sublime monuments of ihe grandeur of past ages, were 
not formed, like the works of our degenerate days, by 
the slow aggregation of minute parts but bewo out of 
the tremendous block of everlasting granite. They 

destined to perpetuate the memory of Egyptian 
kings, whose very existence is now forgotten. They 
were brought hither to swell the triutnpli of Roman 
emperors, whose long Ime they „ have seen pass away. 
They were overthrown hy barbarian-», whose civilized 
descendants now lament their fail ; and they have 
been re-eiectcd to the giory of popes, with whose ob
scure names they ore now inscribed. It is a strange 
and somewhat n, hurailiaiiojrcontrast, that it has been 
considered » triumph of modern art, even to raise from 
the ground tho>o masses, which were brought from the 
remote regions of Nubia, to giace tbe ancient capital 
of the world. t *

So arduous did this enterprise appear, and so great 
were the difficulties attending it, that when the 
val of the obelisk, in the grand Piazza of St. Peter’s 
was determined upon, several years of preparation 
elapsed befuic it could be carried into effect. Men of 
science, all over Europe, were consulted upon the 
means of accomplishing it. Proposals from Architects 
engineers and mathematicians, were sent iu from all 
quarters, aud when, after mature deliberation, the plan 
of Footuna was adopted, and every thing was, at last, 
io readiness for the great attempt, tbe day w^is ushered 
in by the celebration of high mass in St. Peter’s, after 
which, the architect and the workmen received the so
lemn benediction of the Pope,* who implored the 
blessing of heaven to prosper their great undertaking. 

i The engines were |hen set in motion, and an incredible 
number of labourers nnd hor»es strained evety nerve 
to aid their effect, but'it was not until after fifty-two 
uouccessful efforts, that the mighty mass was raised 
from the earth nnd spuing in the air. Then the shouts 
<?f assembled thousands rent the air ; the caonoo from
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Literary Prizes.—The Norisian prize, at 

Cambridge, has been, adjudged .to the Rev. W. 
M. flayers, of Catherine-hall ; the subject, 
66 The proofs of a Geyeral Judgment to come, 
and the advantages of tie knowledge revealed to 
mankind concerning it.” The Ilulseap prize for 
last year was adjudged to this gentleman, for 
his essay on the Divinity of Christ. This young 
gentleman is of Jewish parentage, and has not 
beeen a convert to the Christian religion more 
than four years.

Original. Anecdotes Concerning Burns—Pos- 
thumous Enthusiasm. —Tbe spot that contains the dust of 
the illustrious dead, has always been reckoned sacred, 
and worthy of being visited by their admirers. But 
this veneration and amiable feeling is not confined to 
their dust alone ; it extends to whatever was once in 
their possession, of which innumerable instances, 
might be adduced. The biographer of Melancthon in
forms us thatlhosc who came to take a last look of his 
remains, snatched tip an old pen, or any scrap.of paper 
which they imagined had been in the hands of that ce
lebrated reformer. The same may be said of the Roy
al Oak, Shakspenre’s mulberry tree, nnd Pope’s wil
low, or that which shades the grave of Napoleon at St. 
Helena, of which we believe some slips have been
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